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Introduction

The Genome in a Bottle (GIAB) Consortium hosted by NIST provides reference materials to facilitate the adaptation of next generation
sequencing tests into clinical practice. The reference materials, based on NA12878 DNA from Coriell, are a valuable tool for validating
an NGS pipeline as the pipeline results can be compared with the highly confident small variant (SNP and Indel) calls from GIAB.
NextGENe and Geneticist Assistant software provide a complete user-friendly analysis pipeline for NGS data from the raw data off
of the sequencer to curated variant calls and variant interpretation. GIAB samples can be used to validate the optimal analysis and
reporting settings by specifically evaluating high confidence variant calls. NextGENe software offers flexible variant calling and
reporting settings for filtering variant calls and Geneticist Assistant NGS Workbench can be used to compare NextGENe’s calls with
a VCF of the known calls for the sample from GIAB. In this way settings can be adjusted to eliminate potential false negatives while
minimizing false positives.
The workflow below describes a step-by-step process to set up and validate NGS analysis with NextGENe. NextGENe also provides
the option to save settings and automate processing to run unattended. Import to Geneticist Assistant can also be automated to provide
a complete seamless pipeline. The data discussed below is based on GIAB v2.18.

Methodology

FASTQ files are loaded in NextGENe software for alignment and variant calling. NextGENe’s Mutation Report lists all detected
variants and can be filtered to remove false positives. The Mutation Report can also be used to identify potential false negatives by
comparing the detected variants in the report with a VCF containing the expected variants for the sample from GIAB. NextGENe’s
Mutation Report in VCF format is then imported to Geneticist Assistant where variant calls can be further compared with the expected
variant calls within the GIAB VCF.
NextGENe Project Setup
1. On the first page of NextGENe’s Project Wizard select the appropriate Instrument type, SNP/Indel Discovery as the Application type
and Sequence alignment under Steps. Click Next.
2. If applicable, click “Format Conversion” to convert FASTQ files to FASTA format.
3. In the Format Conversion Tool click “Add” to load FASTQ files. Settings for quality filtering can be adjusted as needed. Click
“OK” to begin conversion.
4. Under Sample files in the Project Wizard click “Load” to load the *_converted.fasta file(s) from the format conversion, or a BAM file.
5. Under Reference files click “Preloaded” to load the
genome reference.
6. Under Output click “Set” to choose the output folder
name and location. Click “Next.”
7. On the Alignment page, settings for alignment and
variant calling can be adjusted. Click “Finish” then
“Run NextGENe” to begin analysis.
Figure 1: Variant detection thresholds can be adjusted as appropriate
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Project Review in NextGENe Viewer
1. Once the analysis is completed the project is displayed in the NextGENe Viewer. Click the Report Display icon (
) to display
the Mutation Report at the bottom or right side of the Viewer.
2. Go to Reports > Mutation Report > Mutation Report Settings or click the Report Settings icon (
) to view the display and filter
option for the report.
a. Filter tab, Annotation sub-tab - filters can be set relative to annotation such as filtering out non-coding and/or synonymous variants.
b. Filter tab, Bias sub-tab - filters can be set based on directional bias, which can be indicative of false positive calls.
c. Filter tab, Score sub-tab - filters can be set based on a variant confidence score.
d. Filter tab, ROI sub-tab – load a BED file for targeted sequencing to remove off-target variants, or load a VCF containing expected
calls for the GIAB sample to check for false negatives.

Figure 2: Directional bias filters can be applied to the Mutation Report to remove false positive calls.
3. A summary for the Mutation Report containing information such as the total number of variants included in the report can be
accessed through the Reports menu in the Viewer, by selecting Reports > Mutation Report > Mutation Report Summary.
4. To compare the NextGENe variant calls with the expected calls from GIAB, on the Filter tab, ROI sub-tab, select “Filter by ROI”,
click “Set” to load a VCF file containing the expected calls from GIAB for your targeted regions, and select “Include negative
positions within ROI”. The full list of variant calls from GIAB can be found at ftp://ftp-trace.ncbi.nih.gov/giab/ftp/data/NA12878/
variant_calls/NIST/. It is recommended to edit the VCF from GIAB to limit to variants in regions targeted by your panel. This
can help to identify false negatives and can be an indication whether the settings used are correctly identifying all known variants
in the sample or if settings should be adjusted. Open-source tools such as Bedtools (http://bedtools.readthedocs.org) can be used for
manipulating the VCF.

Figure 3: The Mutation Report Settings can be configured to report every position within the GIAB VCF
in order to easily identify false negatives.
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Figure 4: Variants that are included in the VCF loaded on the Filter tab, ROI sub-tab but not called in the sample
(false negatives) are shown with green text and the Mutation Call column is blank.
5. To save the Mutation Report in VCF format, go to Reports > Mutation Report > Save VCF Report (filtered).
Geneticist Assistant Import and Review
1. Configure Reference.
a. Download the Human_37_*.7z from the SoftGenetics ftp folder and extract to any location on your computer.
b. In the Geneticist Assistant Settings dialog, Directories tab, click “…” to select the folder location where the extracted Human 37
folder is located.
c. The GIAB annotation can be added to Geneticist Assistant by copying the GIAB VCF into the Human 37 folder.
2. Create a panel for the targeted regions.
a. Go to Panels > Manage Panels.
b. Click “New Panel”.
c. Click “…” to load the BED file for the panel. Click “OK”.
d. The BED file is loaded in the Manage Panels dialog. Click “OK” to create the panel.
3. Import VCF data.
a. Go to File > New Run.
b. Enter a Run Name and specify the Required Settings.
c. Click “Select Variant and/or Coverage Files…” to browse to and select the VCF file saved from the NextGENe Viewer. You can
also include a BAM file for the sample in order to review coverage statistics for your panel regions.
d. Click “OK” to submit the data.
e. The Current Jobs tab will display the import progress.
4. Review Data
a. Once the data import is complete the new run will be included in the list of runs on the Runs tab. Double-click the run to open the
Run tab for the run.
b. On the Run tab, double-click the sample name to view the list of variants included in the VCF file for the sample.
c. Double-click any variant in the list to view detailed information for the variant, including the GIAB annotation at this position.
d. On the Variant tab that opens a pane labeled with the name of the GIAB VCF is displayed, showing the Ref and Alt alleles for the
position according to GIAB
e. You can add this information to the variant table on the Sample tab to allow quick
review for all variants by right-clicking in this pane and selecting “Add Values to
Variant Table”.
Figure 5: The detailed Variant tab for each variant displays a pane showing annotation for
the position from the GIAB VCF.
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Figure 6: Annotation from the GIAB VCF such as the Ref and Alt Alleles can be added to the variant table allowing
viewing of information for all variants in the sample in a single view.

Discussion

The procedure described above provides a step-by-step “from scratch” project setup workflow. NextGENe also includes the NextGENe
AutoRun Tool which can be used to quickly set up batch analysis using pre-saved settings files to process multiple samples unattended.
Exporting the NextGENe results to Geneticist Assistant can also be automated.
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